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NFW YORK'S
5 LATEST FAKE

Newsboys Sell "Extra"
Which Contains Front
Page Story of Shoot-
ing of Thaw While

I Trying to Escape
Police Confiscate Cop-
ies of Paper.

New York, Sept 1 Thousands ot
New Yorkers pouring: In from the

'beach trains at Brooklyn bridge dur-jln-

the night were victims of a fake
.sensation when they went down In

their pockets for a nickel to buy :i
I "newspaper" across whose front page

In black letters three Inches high they
read

"HARRY THAW SHOT TRYING
TO ESCAPE "

The papen sold like wild fire, and
those who bought received an even
greater thrill for their rOney when
they read below the report that Thaw
was 'killed" and one or more men
with him In his dash for liberty were

j also "killed or injured," qualified,
I however, by the statement that the re- -

port was unconfirmed
On close Inspection the fake became

apparent, as the Issue was 'Volume
1, No 1." "f the ' Sunday Telegram,"
printed in Philadelphia, where no reg-
ularly established paper of that nnmo

'is known The similarity which the
'name bore to a New York newspaper
led to protests to the people and con-

fiscation of about 600 copies which
th" newsboys then had unsold

It is estimated that 100.000 copies
of the fake newspaper had been sold
in cities between Philadelphia and
New York and in this city, with a
profit of about $2000 to the perpetra-
tors of the enterprise.

1 CONVENTION
i IN MONTREAL
9

Viscount Holdalne and
Many Other Notables
Make Addresses at
Bar Association Meet-

ing Frank B. Kellogg
Delivers Annual Ad-

dress
r

Montreal, Quebec. Sept 1. Premi. r

Borden opened the annual meeting
of the American Bar association with
an address welcoming the most

body of men ever gathered
In Canada The leading jurists of
the United States are here almost
without exception and besides them
there are some of the most prominent
members of the bar tn Canada, Eng- -

p land and France
The session of the Bar association

this morning was devoted to the ad
dress of welcome by the Canadian
prime minister, the annual address of

I the president of the association, dellv
ered by Frank B Kellogg of St. Paul.
the nomination and election of new
meinbi rs, and similar routine

The event ol the afternoon, aa the
delivery of an address by Viscount
Haldalne, lord high chancellor of

9 Great Britain.
Premier Borden, in his address of

j welcome, made felicitous reference to
HI the ties of commerce and friendship
ji between the United States and Cans
IK da. Jacob M, Dickinson, former
SEI American secretary of war, who intro--

dnced Mr Borden, replied on behall
of the association.

Kellogg's Annual Address.
Oii The address of President Kellogc.

which folio wed, dealt with the t r .t t '

making power" and discussed the con
H troversy aroused by the California

land law. Mr KHlotrg main'
iff talned the federal government his ,i

mat right to make treaties regulating the
status of foreign citizens within the

jfi! state?
Mr KellocK maintained that the

mil federal go ernment had the rlpht to
define by treaty the status of a for-eig-

citizen within the states, th"
places where he may travel, the busi-
ness In which he may engace and

J the properi;. he tnaj own both real
1 and personal, and the disposition o

gl such propert after his death
J "If." said Mr Kellogg, "citizens of

SI Japan have any rijrht to on real
estate In California, it 1b difficult to
see how this law takes away such
right because It provides in substance
that such aliens may acquire, possess,
enjoy and transfer real estate In the

jjC mauuer and to the extent and for the
purposes prescribed by an treaty."

y California Law Discriminates.
The California law. he explained.

discriminates her w aliens eligible
and those not eligible to citizenship,
permitting the former to possess, en- -

transmit and inherit real prop
in the same manner as citlzeus.

limiting those not eligible to)Joy, to the rights extended to
by treaty with the government

the United States
said It was understood, however,

by tb public generally, that I alitor
nla claims the right to legislate In
respect to land held by aliens nolultli

Jn standing any treaty provisions with
Vjfl lhe federal government. He asserted
IB that the question thus raised Is one of
s vital importauce to our nation in it.--

relation to foreign governments.
He pointed out thai It is not to be

o$vk presumed that the people of the Uni-l- c

ted states Intended to confer on the
) federal government a less power than

I

had been exercised ny other nations
since the dawn of civilization.

He pointed out that few individual
states in confederations have retainer
the treaty-makin- power and of these
the Greek republics perished and oth-
er confederations have charged their
forms of government so( that h"
treaty-makin- power i snow vested in
the nation

oo

WRESTLERS ARE

READY FOR

TONIGHT

To the winner of the wrestling
match at the Orpheum theatre this
evening will come the opportunity of
meeting Chris Jordan, middleweight
champion of the world. Jordan has
issued a challenge to the winner and
desires a match about September 15

Waino Ketonen. the Finlander, who
i6 causing the wreBtling fans of the
state to take notice, also deslreB a
match with the winner

Aside from the chances for another
match with the champion, the match
tonight Is in the nature of a crisis
for both wrestlers Long camo out
here to secure matches with the wrest
lere who have gathered in T'tah He
lost his first match with Yokel, al-

though he put up a cleer contest'. If
he loses to Harbertson this evening,
his prestige will go and it will be
hard to get a match with another.

On the other hand, Harbertson's
reputatiou is at stake. The Ogden
man has always asked for a genuine
match with iike Yokel and desires
another comeback with Jordan Should
he be defeated this evening by a man
who was thrown by Yokel, his attrac
tion as a drawing card will vanish
The fans will claim that he has not
got championship s'uff In him

The fans are sure to see a remark
abl clean and fast match No ma!
ter which man wins there can be no
excuse of insufficient training or lark
of condition. Harbertson stated to
friends this morning that he is In
excellent condition and will not be
bothered in the least by the Injurv
sustained by the match with Jordan
Long has demonstrated by his work
on the mat at the Orpheum during
training period that he has abundant
endurance He has become arruv
fomed to the altitude Long boa6's
that when he Is beaten he never gn es
any excuse but that the other man is
the best Consequently the fans will
know the best man after the match
this evening

As a preliminary the battle royal
between five men wil be the feature
Wallace and Smallev, two fast local
men will wrestle 30 minutes for a
decision

HOOPER LOSES

BALL GAME

Before a crowd of loyal rooters
from both settlements. Plain City de-

feated Hooper In a 1" inning ball
game at Plain City Saturday after
noon by the score of C to Slngleten
and Richards made up the batteries
for the home team and Jones and
Reus did the honors lor Hooper Maw
pitched the ninth Inning for the
Plain City team.

The game was Interesting for the
reason that the two teams head the
list in the Mutual league of Weber
county

00

CELEBRATING
THE DAY IN

CANYON

Threatening clouds of the mornlnz
failed to dampen the spirit of the var-
ious union members of Ogden who
are holding a Labor day outing at the
Hermitage and the Indications are
that a large crowd will be in attend-
ance.

rrecautions to prevent accidents
have been tak-- by the Ogden Rapid
Transit company No trailers will be'
used Instead there will be cars
leaving the city every 10 minutes. It
is believed by the adoption of the
foregoing plan that quicker service
will result and no danger.

The program of sports began short-
ly after 12 o'clock. A prize of $1 was
given to the winner of the noys' foot
race of 2r ards with a second prize
of 50 cents. There were other races
for girls, young men, young women,
old men fat men, lean men and In
fact, races for everybody For the
man holding the oldest paid-u- p union
card a prize of $3 will be given.

At 3:30 o'clock there will be a con-

cert with iTanelng in the pavilion
George Folk man win be the floor
manager. There will be more danc-
ing and music in the evening.

Practfcalls every family that went
to the Hermitage during the day car-
ried picnic lunches The excursion-
ists went with the determination to,
enjoy the day In a pleasant and rest-
ful manner The members of the
COmmlliei' were Paul I'.nxgieter
chairman; S. M. Moore. Henry

George IS. Folkman and S A

Lindh had charge of nil arrangements
and the success of the day in great
part is due to their efforts

In the city Labor day Is marked bv
a general cessation of business. The
retail merchants remained open up to
noon to supply the trade with such
perishables as groceries and me

but most of the dry goods stores were
Closed The city offices were closed
also

Police headquarters report a quiet
day, with few cases of drunkenness

BLOODSHED

AT CALUMET

Strikers and Women
Clash With Deputy
Sheriffs Fifteen-Year-Ol- d

Hungarian
Girls Receives Wounds
Which May Prove
Fatal

Calumet, Mich Sept 1 The cop-
per strike situation in the Keweenaw
peninsula of northern Michigan was
glen a more serious aspect this
morning as the result of the shooting
and wounding of the daughter of one
of the strikers at the North Kersage
mine, tvn miles north of Calumet,
when a picket of strikers and women
clashed with deputy sheriffs guarding
Che mine The deputies claim th.it
they were driven from the mining
property by the strikers and when
they returned to protect the properly
that the strikers fired on them The
Federation of Miners leaders deny
this, claiming the deputies fired with-
out provocation Into the crowd o'
strikers and women, wounding sever-
al and fatally hurtirg Margaret Faza-kn- s

Hungarian, aged 15 pears.
Because of this shooting the mili-

tary forces have again taken charge
of the patrol work about the mines
at Wolverine and the Kersage Gen-

eral Abbey, in charge of the military
forces, has ordered an in ve.-- 1 iga l fui

A A

AEROPLANE

SOMERSAULT

Juvisy, France. Sept, 1. A French
aviator named Pegoud today "looped
the loop" while flying at a height of
1500 feet In his aeroplane He af-

terward descended without mjury
Pegoud recently cruised a. sensation

by dropping safely from an aeroplane
with a parachute. He announced be-

fore leaving the ground today that '.i?
intended to turn a somersault in the
air with his aeroplaue. and his move-
ments were followed closel b a
large body of observers.

When he reached a height of nbout
3000 feet, he turned the nose of his
machine straight toward the earth
and darted dowuward with his motor
working at full power After p
ing about ion feet with frightful ve--

ity. he changed the position of his
rudder and caused the aeroplane to
turn a complete verticle circle The
machine then glided down in a buy.
spiral volplane and alighted gentl on
the ground

Pegoud will repeat the feat tomor
row In the presence of a committee
of military officers.

oo

THREE ATTEMPTS
TO TAKE LIFE

San Francisco. Sept. 1 Mr8 vl.
on Ljons. formerly of Denver, made

three attempts to open arteries in
her wrist yesterday, at the Central
ESmergenc) hospital, where she is re

Tiiig from poisoning Mr;?. Lyons
told the police t ;e poison was ta'kcu
in a suicide pact with R. I Widney.
a young Los Angeles broker, who?.'
removal to a private sanitarium was
permitted by the district attorney
She inflicted two wounds with a hat-
pin which was then taken away from
her and finally tore her bandages
with her teeth. Her recover Is
doubtful.

THAW MAY

LOSEFIGHT

Sherbrooke, Sept 1 The Thaw-lawyer- s

showed plainly today the ner-

vousness and anxiety with which they
look forward to tomorrow's proceed
Ings in the superior court of St. Fran-
cis county.

The decision of Superior Judge
Matthew Hutchison tomorrow, on the
right of John Boudreau. chief of po-

lice of Conticook. to demand the tree- -

dom of Harry K. Thaw, whom Bou-

dreau arrested two weeks ago. will
determine w hether there shall be set
In motion at once the machinery look-

ing to rhaw's deportation, or whether
Thaw shall be remanded to the Sher-
brooke jail to remain until the ses-

sion of the king's bench in October
If Indue Hutchison sustains the

writ of habeas corpus which was ob-

tained for Boudreau b counsel acting
for the state of New York Thaw may

j be immediately turned over to the Im-

migration authorities for deportation
Against this contingency, his lawyers
have laid plana for a bitter fight

Boudreau. in applying for the writ,
contends that Thaw is held illegally,
not being charged with any crime
There Is the added clause that Bou-

dreau 8 apprehensive lest he be 11a- -

ble to damages.

RANDOM
REFERENCES

Pumping Watei" The Howell Broth-
ers are still pumping a large stream
from the basement of their building
on Washington avenue, near Twenty-fift-

street. They abandoned the
gasoline pump and Installed B water
Jet syphon Most of the concrete
work for the heating plant at the rear:
ol the main building has been com-
pleted

Wildcat A full crown wildcat was
seen upon the rlgbt-of-w- of the Og-d- (

n Rapid Transit company near the
Peery camp esterday afternoon by
the passengers on the car In charge
,,, c Morb and C L Fisher. Speed
Patrolman William Least was on the
car hut before the car employes
could secure bis gun the cat escaped
through the willows on the side of the
river

Storing Water Th.- hea.laieK at

the power dam of the Utah Light k
Power company i Ogden canyon
were replaced Saturday and this
morning It was reported that the wa

ter immediately above the dam was
lien feet deep. It will not be many

days until the power plant will be

operated with waters from the big
pipe llnJ.

TO PROTECT

AMERICANS

Senator Bacon Says
Those Who Do Not
Wish To Leave The
Country Will Receive
the Best Possible Pro-
tection
Washington. Sept 1. Senator Ba-

con, chairman of the foreign relations
committee, conferred more than an
hour today with Secretary Rryan. af-
ter which he declared the Mexican
situation seemed to he maYlElng time.

"So far as I know, ' said the sena-
tor, "the Mexican situation ts abso- -
lutely at B standstill So word of
Importance has been received from
Mexico City and nothing has come
today from Mr Lind. who remains in
Vera Ctuz. I do not know what he
plans to do "

Senator Bacon said the suggestion
by Mr Lind to Senor Gamboa that
the administration here would use
Its uood offices with American bank-- j
ers to encourage loans to Mexico was,
in r.o sense an offer by this govern-
ment to guarantee any loans.

on

BLOCK SIGNALS

PUT OUT OF

SERVICE

Block signals for several mjles on
the Wvomnic division of the Union
Pacific were placed out of cominis.-do-

diirinn the night because of the
pranks played by the lUhtning that
continued for several hours '

According to Assistant Superintend"
ent G O Broph, the rain on the
right-of-w- ay of the Union Pacific
rant ot Opden was heavier than on
Saturday. In fact, on Saturday the
storm ex'c-nde- d only to Morgan al-

though a severe storm was experlenc
ed at Wasatch

Although heavy rains fell In Utah
t nd Wyoming last nisht, the down-
pour was steady and no washouts oc-

curred as in cae of cloudbursts All

trains are arriving on time today.

CLEAR UP

MYSTERY
Philadelphia, Sept 1. The mystery

ourroimdlng the death of Mttfl lanes
Jamison, who, with her brother.
George Jamison, was found by ser
vantfl lying unconscious in their
home In Radnor, near here yesterday,
was cleared up foda when the police
got possession of a letter written bj

Miss JamlSOD to a woman relative In

Philadelphia, informing her that her
brother bad declared his intention of
committing suicide, that she had not

th courae J live alone and would

therefore join him in death MiflS '

lamlson was On and her brother was
62. The woman died oon after re- -

nioval to a hospital but the man la
recovering.

The Jamlson'fl had been well-to-d-

but had recently lost money
and the fear of poverty said to
have caused the man to decide on
suicide.

00

CONFERENCE OF

GOVERNMENT

EXPERTS

F. E Newell, director of govern-
ment reclamation projects. Chief En-

gineer Arthur Davis of Washington
D. C, L. C. Hill, supervising engineer
of the southern reclamation propjectfl
embracing California, Arizona. Na
Mexico and Utah 'with headquarters
at Los Angeles and H. M. Savage
directing engineer of t he northern
reclamation division, embracing Mon-
tana, Wyoming and North Dakota,
with headquarters at Helena, o.Mn
tana, spent a short time in Ogden
this morning on their way to Carson
Nevada, where they will meet Secre-
tary Lane of the Interior department
In a hrief conference regarding the
Truckee-Carso- n recclamatlon prop-ee- l

The gentlemen will then visit
other section- - where the government
has undertaken reclamation of the
and lands.

In the past few days, Mr Davis and
Mr. Hill have met with th farmers
In the southern part of Utah county
who are interested in the Strawberry
valley project, with a view to getting
them to come to some understanding
as to the extension of the large canal
that leads from the reservoir in
Strawberry valley and from Spanish
Fork canyon to the lands to be irri
gated It seems difficult for the
farmers to agree among themsehes
Just who should extend the canal
from the Spanish Fork to the Paysen
district and Mr Davis sas that they

iare no nearer an agreement now than
they were before ho met them.

Mr Newell had nothing in parti-
cular to sav regarding the reclama-
tion projects, except that he is well
pleased with the results so far at-

tained and he anticipates that the
work of the future will be equally
successful Ho will make an inspec
tion of a number of the projeota be-

fore the returneds to Washington, his
visit here being more for the purpose
of holding a conference with the
chief engineer and his associates re-

specting certain projects; that are In

hand at this time.
It has been nearly two ears since

Mr. Newell was in this city on official
business and he says that he Is
pleased with the changes for the bet- -

ter that have been made.
uu

HEAVY LOSS TO

FRUIT ON THE

SAND RIDGE

Later reports from the agricultural
districts near Ogden are to the effect:
that the districts north and south
were benefited by the heavy rain, but
several orchards'and fields In Wilson)
and on the Sand Ridge were damaged
b the hail which fell with greater

lolence The orchards or Higelow
Stecher. Moyes, Agee. Kelly, Crelgh-baum- ,

Bennett and others were In the
line of the hall and suffered seere
loss Eighty per cent of a wagon-loa- d

of peaches brought in this morn-

ing was damaged
Other names have been added to

the list of those business establish-
ments that suffered from the Satur-da- v

downpour The warehouse of the
Ogden Furniture & Carpet com;
was threatened nnd a pump was op-- ,

crated to keep water from the stock.
When the search was made for the
pump it was found that the machi-
nes had been loaned sum.- time ago

and a wagon was sent in haste to re-

cover the property
Damage estimated a1 '?"''lfl waa sus-

tained bv the George A. Lowe corn-pan-

when the water pouring over

the 'hill east of the machine shop on

3rd street tore open a concrete wall

rnd permitted the stream to enter
the cellar

At the Ogden Wholesale Drug com-- ;

small fortune inpany building a
drugs was stored In the basement
When the rain commenced a pump

was secured from the Utah Construc-
tion company headquart ers

from the basementpumpedwater was
before damage could result.

00

ECCLES MILL

WORKERS WIN

Eraploees of the Eccles mill won

all events In the program at contests
at the third annual outing of the mill

workers of Ogden at Satur-da-

In the ball game between the
Eerie-- , men and a tcaui made up of
employees of other mills, the score
ended 12 to 4 In favor of the Eccles.
So to in the swLmminc contests, the
Eccles people came out ahead.

Louis Erhe, chairman of the com-

mittee suffered the ouly misfortune,
of the day. He was thrown from the
bank into the lake entirely clothed
While hh clothes dried he woro a
bathing suit and uttered maledictions
on the millmen who had played tho
Joke.

00
Will Entertain Thursday at 2 i'

m Mrs. A. A McBride will enterum
the St. Joseph's Sewing society at
the St. Joseph's hall.

AMERICANS I
DIE IN RAID I
Refugees From Du-rang- o,

Mexico, Tell of
the Outrages Commit-
ted Upon Foreigners
by the Rebels and Ban-
dits.

Los Angeles. Cal , Sept. 1. Ameri-
can refugees are in force today here,
having landed yesterday at San Die-
go. Sixty persons were brought north
from Ctuaymas and vicinity by the
United States cruiser Pittsburg.

T. L. Flndley, on his way to his
home in El Paso, Tex . declared that
a number of Americans had been
killed by bandits while attempting to
each the coast near Durango which

was captured by insurgents. He came
north on the steamer Bonito Juarez.

Finley gave a graphic description of
the raid on the city of Durango by
a band of 6nui) rebels.

There was a colony of about 150
Americana In Durango at that time,"
said Flndley. "and they suffered like
the rest, all their money, watches and
jewelry being taken from them The
rebela did not even respect the Uni-- j

ted States consulate They entered
Consul Ham's residence and forcibly
took possession of all his arms and
ammunition, although they did not mo-

lest his personal belongings.
' Immediately following the raiding

Of Durango. a number of Americans
left for Mazatlan by way of a moun--
tain trail and never were heard of.
The supposition Is that they fell Into
the hands of bandits and were mur-
dered "

'
00 '

TIME TABLE OF H
CAR LINE IS I

CHANGED I
Beginning tomorrow morning the

2la1 street and Wall avenue cars will
leave, the ends of the line at 6.25 a.
m. and every 2b minutes thereafter
until 11 43 p. m. after which they i.
will leave at 12:03 and 12:20.

There will be no changes In tho
Twenty-fift- h street line schedule.

The 23rd street car will leave Har-riso- n

avenue and 24th street at 6:35
a m. and eery 20 minutes thereaf-
ter until 12.12 a. m It will leave
"F.th street and Washington avenue
al 4T a m and every 2n minutes
thereafter until 12:05 a. m

00
FIRE DESTROYS BIG ESTATE
Killarne.. Ireland, Aug. 31 Earl

Kenmares fine seat. Klllarney House,
Countv Kern, was destroyed
bj fire todav. It was hullo
30 Nears ago at a cost of $1,000,000.

00 a

On a Tour City Ticket and Pas-

senger Agent Paul Beemer is amon

the party of Salt Lake railroad men
taking a" special two-da- y tour of Ye-

llowstone park by way of the Wylle
, amps. He will return to Ogden to-

morrow
Bids on Depot Agent Frank Fonts

of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
expects to hear tomorrow from Den-

ver regarding the awarding of the
rout ran on the big freight depot to

be constructed this fall. Bids were
sent to Denver and opened on August

00 '

TODAY'HAMES j
Reds Beat Pirates.

Pittsburg, Sept, 1 l National.)
Morning game: r H E

Cincinnati J ,6 1 Bj

Pittsburg V"Batteries Packard. Brown and
Clarke, KUng. Adams. Hendrix, Rob.

Inaon and Simon, Gibson.
(10 Innings.) I7I

Quakers 6, Dodgers 2.

Brooklyn. Sept. 1 -(- National.) jjj
Morning game: fli!
Philadelphia J J - I!'

Brooklyn Si
Catteries Seaton and Killifer;

Walker and Miller. jj

Giants 3, Boston 2.

N.w York, Sept. 1. (National.) W
Morniug game: r H E

KfW York I I j
Boston

Batteries Demaree and Meyers;

Hess and Whaling. Ij1

(10 innings.) ft

Red Sox 6, Yankees 0.

Boston. Sept. 1. (American.)
Morning game: r H E

Ne York j " J
Boston Q

Batteries Schulz and Sweeney,
Moseley and Cady ct.

H
Athletics 4, Senators 1. ,

Philadelphia, Sept. l. (American.)
Philadelphia

1
"Jj If, j

Washington r m
Batteries Bender and Schang, w

BoehllnK. Gallia and Henry. H

Naps 6. Red Sox 2.

Cleveland Sept. 1 -(- American.)
Morning game: ' K
Cbb-ag- J ?

Cleveland 01 GH

Batteries Cicotte and Chalk; a

James and O'Neal. !h

(Additional Sports on Paso Two.J


